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Welcome to your English learning journey with Oxford English Academy. 
Over the last few years we have steadily grown into a globally trusted brand 
through our commitment to providing you with a top-quality experience. We 
are proud to have been awarded with Premier ASIC Status at our schools 
located in the sought-after destinations of Oxford, England and Cape Town, 
South Africa. This achievement echoes our firm belief in value for money, 
quality tuition and ethical business practice.  

Academically, we focus on our student's specific learning objectives and 
learning style through communication, interaction and authentic learning. 
Our teachers use a variety of modern methods and approaches to fit the 
individual learner's context, making learning more relevant, stimulating 
and productive. You will have access to unlimited study resources during 
your time at Oxford English Academy. Learning happens inside and 
outside the classroom through our dynamic social and cultural activities 
conducted by faculty members. We offer homestay accommodation with 
exclusive local families, extending your learning even further.

Whatever your question or query, no matter how big or small, please 
approach our Student Services team. Our expert advisors offer an 
extensive range of added services to best compliment your stay.  

ABOUT US

OXFORD SCHOOL STUDENT SATISFACTION

 TEACHING

99%
ACCOMMODATION

92%
 SCHOOL

97%

SOCIAL PROGRAMME

93%

MEALS FAMILY

BATHROOM ROOM 92% 

LOCATION

ATMOSPHERE
CLEANLINESS

STAFF

ORIENTATION

COORDINATOR

ACTIVITIES

PRICE

VARIETY
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BOOK WITH US
• Our friendly sales team will 

help you choose the course 
and accommodation that 
best suits you.

START RIGHT AWAY
• You can start your pre-course 

work immediately with 
Oxford English Online. 
(page 18)

DAY ONE
• Warm welcome
• Placement test and spoken 

interview
• Induction programme

PROGRESS?
• Bi-weekly tutorials and 

advice sessions
• End of cycle tests to 

advance your level

YOUR LESSONS
• Customised learning 
• Progressive, interactive 

methods
• Unlimited study resources

GET SOCIAL
• Join our dynamic social 

programme
• Extend your learning after 

hours

END OF COURSE
• At graduation get an End of 
Course Report and certificate

• Your Oxford English Online 
login will still be active for 3 
months!

YOUR CLASS
• No more than 14 students
• Course materials included
• Modern classroom 

technology 
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OXFORD, THE UNITED KINGDOM

Oxford is one of the world’s most famous university cities, known as a beautiful, 
renowned place. Studded with age-old buildings and steeped in history, it 
maintains the feel of a young city thanks to its large student population. The 
elegant honey-toned buildings of the university’s colleges, along with the 
labyrinth of cobbled lanes create a truly majestic atmosphere. The city’s 
famed spires twirl into the sky above, transporting you back in time to 
another age.

As a student at Oxford English Academy, you will be exposed to the beauty 
of this historic city while living in true British suburbia. Our school is situated 
ideally for you to explore famous landmarks such as the University Church 
of St Mary on the High Street, the Sheldonian Theatre, the iconic Bodleian 
Library and the Ashmolean Museum. However, for a great shopping 
experience you can take a short train ride to the famous Bicester Village 
and of course London beckons as well!
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OUR SCHOOL IN OXFORD 
• Premier ASIC Status
• Boutique school with small classes
• Exclusive host families close by
• Surrounded by all amenities
• Free WiFi
• Easy access to public transport
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COST OF THINGS IN OXFORD

Return 
journey 
to city 
centre 

£ 3.50
Open bus 
sightseeing

tour 
£ 15.50

£ 20.00
Trip to 
London 
by bus 
or train

Cappuccino £ 2.50

Entry to
most 

museums
Free£ 15.00Meal in a 

restaurant
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COURSES

GENERAL ENGLISH INTENSIVE GENERAL ENGLISH
General English focuses on the four skills (speaking, 
listening, reading, and writing) while building and expanding 
your vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation with the 
emphasis on using language to communicate in real life 
contexts.  

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees

Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
Minimum 1 week
15 or 20 hours per week
09:00 - 12:30, Monday to Friday or
09:00 - 12:30, 13:30 - 14:30 
Monday to Friday (Fluency)
Any Monday 
From £ 145 per week, depending on 
duration
• Access to Oxford English Online*
• All course materials 
• End of course report
• Course certificate

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees

Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
Minimum 1 week
30 hours per week
09:00 - 12:30, 13:30 - 17:00 
Monday to Friday 
Any Monday 
From £ 195 per week, depending on 
duration
• Access to Oxford English Online*
• All course materials 
• End of course report
• Course certificate

Intensive English courses include all aspects of our 
General English course while additionally boosting your 
Fluency skills to better communicate in English and is a 
fast track to your competence. 

* See page 18 for more information
(Our school closes on the last Friday before Christmas and reopens on the first Monday after New Year's Day)

Our SMART goal driven approach prepares you for IELTS 
exam success by focusing on the skills needed to reach 
your IELTS band requirement. The course is aimed to 
familiarize you with the IELTS test format and equip you 
with the skills and strategies to take the IELTS test with 
confidence. We provide you with regular mock tests with 
individual feedback and advice on your speaking and 
writing from a certified examiner. Our Online IELTS Guide 
will support your course to ensure exam success.  

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees
Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
Minimum 2 weeks
15 or 30 hours per week
09:00 - 12:30, Monday to Friday or
09:00 - 12:30, 13:30 - 17:00 
Monday to Friday
Any Monday
From £ 165 per week
• Access to Oxford English Online 
IELTS platform*

• Help with exam registration
• All course materials 
• End of course report
• Course certificate

IELTS EXAM PREPARATION CAMBRIDGE EXAM PREPARATION
Cambridge English qualifications can improve your job 
prospects and provide evidence of your level of English to 
employers or help you to gain entrance to university. Our 
preparation courses will enable you to develop skills and 
techniques for exam success while improving your general 
level of English. 

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees

Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
8 - 12 weeks
15 or 30 hours per week
09:00 - 12:30, Monday to Friday or
09:00 - 12:30, 13:30 - 17:00 
Monday to Friday 
Enquire about course start dates
From £ 165 per week, depending on 
duration
• Access to Oxford English Online*
• Help with exam registration
• All course materials 
• End of course report
• Course certificate
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COURSES (CONTINUED)

Age

Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times
Start Dates
Fees
Includes

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times
Start Dates
Fees
Includes

11 to 17 years old, individuals or 
groups
Maximum 14
Flexible
15 hours per week
09:00 - 17:00, on-site, flexible 
June, July and August, flexible
Enquire for a personalised quotation 
• Full board homestay accommodation 
(breakfast, lunch and dinner daily)

• Airport transfers 
• Daily activities and weekend excursions
• All course materials 
• End of course report
• Course certificate

Our Junior Summer Camp combines English learning 
with age appropriate sightseeing, cultural visits, physical 
exercise and social activities during the summer months. 
Juniors are taught in closed groups. Our dynamic lessons 
are aimed at improving the young learner’s everyday 
English and essential language skills. The activities 
programme is supervised by our staff, giving students the 
opportunity to benefit from life outside of the classroom.  
 

JUNIOR SUMMER CAMP

Minimum 11 years old
Maximum 14
Flexible
15 hours per week
09:00 - 17:00, on-site, flexible 
Flexible
Enquire for a personalised quotation
• Homestay accommodation (full, half 

board or bed and breakfast)
• Airport transfers 
• Daily activities and weekend excursions
• All course materials 
• End of course report
• Course certificate

Our Study Tour Groups are ideal for groups of any size 
with students ranging from the age of 11. They are available 
throughout the year. The packages are flexible so various 
activity and accommodation options are available. The 
course aims to combine English learning with sightseeing, 
physical exercise and cultural visits. 
 
 

STUDY TOUR GROUPS

INDIVIDUAL LESSONS
Individual lessons are the most effective way to target 
and achieve your learning goals in a shorter period of 
time. During the class you will receive instant and 
direct explanations, correction and feedback in order 
to effectively improve your language skills. Your 
private teacher will plan your lessons around your 
level, interests, and goals. 

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 

Times
Start Dates
Fees
Includes

Minimum 11 years old
Maximum 3
Flexible
Up to 30 hours a week depending on 
demand and group size
09:00 - 17:00, on-site, flexible 
Flexible
Enquire for a personalised quotation 
• Specialised course content 
• Access to Oxford English Online*
• All course materials 
• End of course report
• Course certificate

Our English for Specific Purposes (ESP) courses are 
ideal for those looking for very specialised lessons. 
Whether private or in groups, you can choose your own 
industry specific curriculum. The flexibility of this course 
offers you a unique tailor-made English learning experience 
with an expert  teacher.

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 

Times
Start Dates
Fees
Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
Flexible
Up to 30 hours a week depending on 
demand and group size
09:00 - 17:00, on-site, flexible 
Flexible
Enquire for a personalised quotation 
• Specialised course content 
• Access to Oxford English Online*
• All course materials 
• End of course report
• Course certificate

ENGLISH FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES

* See page 18 for more information
(Our school closes on the last Friday before Christmas and reopens on the first Monday after New Year's Day)
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ACCOMMODATION
Our school in Oxford prides itself on the fact that it offers a relaxed, 
convenient and friendly homestay experience. Host families are 
handpicked based on their close proximity to the school along with 
their willingness to help extend your learning experience after hours. 
You will be able to walk to your school in the friendly suburb of Kidlington, 
Oxford. We recommend the homestay experience especially during your 
first one to three months in Oxford.

We offer you the choice of either half board, self-catering or B&B.

• Private room and use of a private or shared bathroom
• Breakfast and dinner included daily (half board)
• Guaranteed walking distance to the school
• Improve your English skills further, after hours
• Learn about true British culture and social customs

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

School Driver – whether you arrive at Heathrow, Gatwick, 
Stanstead or Luton, our trusted driver will meet you at the 
airport and safely drive you to your chosen accommodation. 
When you are heading home, we will transfer you to the 
airport in time for your departing flight. 

Busses – Our Student Services team will assist and guide 
you on making use of the various airport bus services 
from in and around Oxford City centre. 

Trains – Our Student Services  team will assist and guide 
you on making use of the various airport train services 
from in and around Oxford City centre. 
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SOCIAL PROGRAMME

STUDENT SERVICES

Our social programme is planned with you in mind. We want to make sure 
that you enjoy the best of what Oxford and its surrounds has to offer. With 
so much culture and history on our doorstep, you will leave enriched in 
British customs. The vibrant nightlife and ample eateries will keep you 
entertained for your entire stay. Activities are led by faculty members who 
are passionate about their surroundings and love to share their stories. 
Ask at the school about the various weekend tours that we can help 
arrange for you.  We have a brand-new weekly programme posted under 
‘Events’ on Oxford English Online, your online gateway to the school.  

The helpful team at our school will gladly assist you with all your 
questions and queries. If you plan to enrol at a British university 
after you’ve completed your studies with us, we offer an application 
assistance service. A member of our team will always be there for 
you, whether you need to open a bank account, make a doctor’s 
appointment, or just want to have a chat.
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OUR APPROACH 
“We focus on our student‘s specific learning objectives and learning style through communication,interaction and 

authentic learning. Our teachers use a variety of modern methods and approaches to fit the learner’s context, 
making learning more relevant, stimulating, and productive.” Natasha Budd, Academic Director

VARIED CONTEXTS AND MATERIALS

Various mediums of delivery within the 
classroom, outside the classroom as well as 

anytime mobile access. 

oea
®

academy

oxford
english

COURSE BOOK
A selected course book is used as a class set 

for activities during lessons. 

FREE iTUTOR
Review grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation 

after class. Do interactive exercises. 
Download audio files to your mobile. 

CLASSROOM APPS
Pronunciation app and Oxford dictionary app are 

free to use in the classroom. 

OXFORD ENGLISH ONLINE
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CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Cape Town is one of the leading tourist destinations in the world and has 
been awarded as such by numerous publications. The ‘Mother City’ is the 
oldest city in South Africa and has a cultural heritage dating back more than 
300 years. It is in this once British Colony that you will experience the 
cosmopolitan Rainbow Nation in its element. Traditional street performers, 
beautiful Cape Dutch estates, the smell of spicy Malay cooking and the 
taste of well-made wine, will fill your senses.

As a student at Oxford English Academy, you will get to experience 
Cape Town and be more than a tourist in this magical city. Our school is 
situated in the heart of the Mother City, with famous tourist attractions 
on your doorstep. Table Mountain, The Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, 
Robben Island, Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, Company Gardens 
and The King’s Block House are some examples of the exciting places 
awaiting your visit. 
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OUR SCHOOL IN CAPE TOWN 
• EAQUALS and EduSA accreditation, Premier ASIC Status
• In the heart of the city on the iconic Long Street
• Exclusive host families close by
• Surrounded by cafes, museums, restaurants and shops 
• Free WiFi
• Easy access to public transport 
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COST OF THINGS IN CAPE TOWN

Return 
journey 

within the 
city 

$ 1.65
Open bus 
sightseeing

tour 
$ 13.50

$ 20.00
Return cable
car journey 

up Table
Mountain

Cappuccino $ 1.85

Entry to 
museums $ 2.25$ 12.00Meal in a 

restaurant
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COURSES

GENERAL ENGLISH
General English focuses on the four skills (speaking, 
listening, reading and writing) while building and expanding 
your vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation with the 
emphasis on using language to communicate in real life 
contexts. 

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees

Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
Minimum 1 week
20 lessons per week*
09:00 - 10:40, 20 min. break, 
11:00 - 12:40, Monday to Friday 
Any Monday 
From US$ 219 per week, depending on 
duration
• Access to Oxford English Online**
• All course materials 
• End of course report and certificate

*  One lesson = 50 teaching minutes 
** See page 18 for more information
(Our school closes on the last Friday before Christmas and reopens on the first Monday after New Year's Day)

Intensive English courses include all aspects of our 
General English course while additionally boosting your 
Fluency skills to better communicate in English and is a 
fast track to your competence. 

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees

Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
Minimum 1 week
30 lessons per week*
09:00 - 10:40, 20 min. break, 
11:00 - 12:40, 13:30 - 14:45, 
15 min. break, 15:00 - 16:00 
Any Monday
From US$ 269 per week, depending on 
duration
• Access to Oxford English Online**
• All course materials 
• End of course report and certificate

INTENSIVE GENERAL ENGLISH

Intensive English courses include all aspects of our 
General English course while additionally boosting 
your Fluency skills to better communicate in English 
and is a fast track to your competence. Added to this 
package is your registration fees, accommodation, 
course materials, social programme and airport transfers.  

 

INTENSIVE SUPREME PACKAGE

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees

Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
Minimum 1 week
30 lessons per week*
09:00 - 10:40, 20 min. break,  
11:00 - 12:40, 13:30 - 14:45, 
15 min. break,15:00 - 16:00 
Any Monday
From US$ 489 per week, depending on 
duration
• Access to Oxford English Online**
• Single half board accommodation 

(breakfast and dinner daily)
• Social programme and 
  airport transfers
• All course materials and registration fees 
• End of course report and certificate

IELTS EXAM PREPARATION
Our SMART goal driven approach prepares you for IELTS 
exam success by focusing on the skills needed to reach 
your IELTS band requirement. The course is aimed to 
familiarise you with the IELTS test format and equip you 
with the skills and strategies to take the IELTS test with 
confidence. We provide you with regular mock tests with 
individual feedback and advice on your speaking and 
writing from a certified examiner. Our Online IELTS Guide 
will support your course to ensure exam success.  

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees
Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
Minimum 2 weeks
15 lessons per week*
09:00 - 10:40, 20 min. break, 
11:00 - 12:40, 13:30 - 14:45,
15 min. break, 15:00 - 16:00
flexible, on site
Any Monday
From US$ 259 per week
• Access to Oxford English Online** 
IELTS platform**

• Help with exam registration
• All course materials 
• End of course report and certificate
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COURSES (CONTINUED)

CAMBRIDGE EXAM PREPARATION
Cambridge English qualifications can improve your job 
prospects and provide evidence of your level of English to 
employers or help you to gain entrance to university. Our 
preparation courses will enable you to develop skills and 
techniques for exam success while improving your general 
level of English. 

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees

Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
8 - 12 weeks
25 lessons per week*
09:00 - 10:40, 20 min. break,
11:00 - 12:00, Monday to Friday 
13:00 - 14:45, 15 min. break,
15:00 - 16:00, Monday and Wednesday 
Enquire about course start dates
From US$ 289 per week, depending on 
duration
• Access to Oxford English Online**
• All course materials 
• End of course report and certificate

* One lesson = 50 teaching minutes
** See page 18 for more information
(Our school closes on the last Friday before Christmas and reopens on the first Monday after New Year's Day)

ENGLISH FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 

Times

Start Dates
Fees
Includes

Minimum 16 years old
Maximum 14
Flexible
Up to 30 lessons a week* depending on 
demand and group size
09:00 - 10:40, 20 min. break,
11:00 - 12:40, 13:30 - 14:45, 
15 min. break, 15:00 - 16:00, on-site, 
flexible 
Flexible
Enquire for a personalised quotation 
• Specialised course content 
• Access to Oxford English Online**
• All course materials 
• End of course report and certificate

Individual lessons are the most effective way to target 
and achieve your learning goals in a short period of 
time. During the class, you will receive instant and direct 
explanations, correction and feedback in order to 
effectively improve your language skills. Your private 
teacher will plan your lessons around your level, interests 
and goals. 

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 

Times

Start Dates
Fees
Includes

Minimum 12 years old
Maximum 3
Flexible
Up to 30 lessons a week* depending 
on demand and group size
09:00 - 10:40, 20 min. break,
11:00 - 12:40, 13:30 - 14:45, 
15 min. break, 15:00 - 16:00
on-site, flexible 
Flexible
Enquire for a personalised quotation 
• Specialised course content 
• Access to Oxford English Online**
• All course materials 
• End of course report and certificate

INDIVIDUAL LESSONS

Age
Class Size
Duration
Hours 
Times

Start Dates
Fees
Includes

12 to 18 years old
Maximum 14
Flexible
15 lessons per week*
09:00 - 10:40, 20 min. break, 
11:00 - 12:00, on-site, flexible 
Flexible
Enquire for a personalised quotation 
• Specialised course content
• Homestay accommodation (breakfast 

and dinner daily)
• Transportation to and from school
• Daily activities and lunch money
• All course materials 
• End of course report and certificate

Our specialised Junior English Course combines English 
learning with age appropriate sightseeing, cultural visits, 
physical exercise and social activities. Our dynamic and 
interesting lessons are aimed to improve the young learner’s 
everyday English and essential language skills. The activities 
program is supervised by our experienced staff, giving 
students the opportunity to benefit from and enjoy life 
outside of the classroom.  

JUNIOR GROUP COURSES

Our English for Specific Purposes (ESP) courses are ideal 
for those looking for very specialised lessons. Whether 
private or in groups, you can choose your own industry 
specific curriculum. The flexibility of this course offers you 
a unique tailor-made English learning experience with an 
expert  teacher.
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ACCOMMODATION

It is very important to us that you feel relaxed, safe and comfortable after 
your day at school. We carefully select our exclusive host families to 
ensure that your learning experience is extended after hours. We 
recommend the homestay experience especially during your first one to 
three months in Cape Town.

We offer you the choice of either Standard (shared bathroom) or Executive 
Homestay (private bathroom) with local families.

• Private room and use of a private or shared bathroom
• Breakfast and dinner included daily
• Short travel time to the school guaranteed
• Improve your English skills further after hours
• Learn about South African culture and social customs

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

Private Driver – Our trusted driver will meet you at the 
airport and safely drive you to your chosen accommodation. 
When you are heading home, we will transfer you to the 
airport in time for your departing flight. 

Uber Taxi – Make use of this world-trusted private taxi 
company. Use the app to contact an Uber taxi that will 
take you straight to your accommodation. 

Taxify Taxi – You also have the option of using the Taxify 
App to book your taxi to your accommodation. 
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SOCIAL PROGRAMME

STUDENT SERVICES

We design and plan our social programme so that you can enjoy the best 
of what Cape Town has to offer. ‘Adventurous’ would be the best word to 
describe our activities in Cape Town. Mountain hikes, cycling along the 
coastline, shark cage diving and even paragliding can be arranged! Along 
with our exhilarating outings, we also ensure that you will learn about Cape 
Town’s abundant culture and history. We visit museums and historical sites 
on a regular basis. Our cultural outings will leave you enriched and well 
informed about South African customs. We offer travel advice if you want 
to venture a little further out. Weekend breaks can be organised based on 
demand. We have a brand-new weekly programme posted under ‘Events’ 
on Oxford English Online, your online gateway to the school.  

The helpful team at our school will gladly assist you with all your questions 
and queries. If you plan to further your studies in South Africa, we will be 
able to point you in the right direction. A member of our team will always be 
there for you, whether you need to open a bank account, make a doctor’s 
appointment, or just want to have a chat. 
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“I like Oxford English Academy because the teachers are 
really good. The students are fun and we often go out 
together. I recommend Oxford English Academy to all my 
friends because you can learn English really well here.” 
- Abdulmajid Waled Dayl (Saudi Arabia)

“I was lucky to live for 1 month at Oxford English Academy. 
This experience was memorable! The school lodged me 
with a host family, who was great family! The house being 
located close to the school so I could walk to it. The school 
is made up of a fantastic administrative team!” 
- Sandra Annie Benede (France)

“The school is in a good position and my host family was 
only 5 minutes walk from the school. The teachers are the 
best to improve my English! I am happy to attend these 
lessons ” - Giancarlo Gastellana (Italy)

STUDENT TESTIMONIALS
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OXFORD ENGLISH ONLINE

oea
®

academy

oxford
english
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• Online Placement Test
• Pre-course study materials linked to 
your level

• Begin your learning journey before leaving 
home

DU
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NG
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O
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SE • Self-access study plan material
• Assignments, classroom discussions & 
  virtual exercises
• Individual learning materials linked to personal   

learning aims set by teacher  during bi-weekly 
tutorials
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• Self access materials for 3 months after 
course ends

• Continue your development after returning 
home

IE
LT

S 
O

N
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N
E • Select band score aim

• Add your test date
• Set individual learning aims
• Track your progress
• Individual marking & assessment from teacher
• Mock exams

A
PP

S

• Grammar App (iOS & Android) - unlimited 
grammar exercises

• Oxford English Online Front Desk App (iOS & 
Android) - your school Admin in your pocket



Oxford
Suite G, Kidlington Centre, Kidlington High Street 
Oxford, OX 5 2DL, The United Kingdom
+44 1865 68976
Oxford@OxfordEnglishGlobal.com

Cape Town Lower Campus
1st Floor, 57 Strand Street

Cape Town, 8001, South Africa
+27 21 488 9500

CapeTown@OxfordEnglishGlobal.com
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10 REASONS WHY

Globally Trusted 
Brand 

Sought After 
Destinations 

Modern Classroom 
Technology

Progressive Learning
 Methods 

Oxford English 
Online 

Unlimited Study 
Resources

Customised 
Learning

Extensive Student 
Services

Exclusive Host 
Families Close By

Dynamic Social and 
Cultural Activities 

Cape Town Upper Campus
1st Floor, 105 Long Street
Cape Town, 8001, South Africa
+27 21 488 9500
CapeTown@OxfordEnglishGlobal.com

CONTACT US

Oxford Accreditation Cape Town Accreditation

ACCREDITED
PREMIER COLLEGE

ASIC

ACCREDITED
PREMIER COLLEGE

ASIC
EDUCATION

S OUTH AFRIC A


